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Abstract: Subjected to continuous wave loading, the responses of pile foundations and seabed
develop gradually, severely affecting the serviceability of piled structures. This paper presents the
results of a series of flume experiments on pile foundations in fine sandy and silty seabed under
regular wave loading. Pile-head displacement and pore water pressure were measured and the effects
of pile diameter, cross-section, pile stiffness and wave height were investigated. The experimental
results indicate that the pore pressure in fine sandy seabed varied only slightly even under 640 s
of wave loading but showed an increase of 15.7–25.9% around a pile. In silty seabed with much
lower permeability, pore pressure accumulated quickly due to piles and oscillated impressively at the
depth of soil liquefaction. Based on the comparison between the calculated and measured pile-head
displacement, we found that the response of smaller-diameter piles in lower-permeability seabed was
much more easily magnified by the induced pore pressure. Increasing the pile diameter and attaching
fins could lead to a smaller response of piles. Wave height was a major factor in the experiments that
affected the development of response.

Keywords: pile foundation; wave-induced response; pore pressure; fine sandy seabed; silty seabed;
flume experiment

1. Introduction

Eighty percent of current offshore turbines in regions with water depth less than 40 m
are supported by pile foundations [1]. Waves can cause the cyclic responses of piles and
accumulate pore water pressure in the seabed, which is related to the permeability of
seabed sediments. Understanding the responses of piles under wave loading is essential to
secure offshore wind turbines.

The available literature on pile foundations subjected to wave loading covers two
aspects, i.e., cyclic response of piles [2,3] and seabed response under wave loading. Rel-
atively to the first aspect, a common simplification is to use cyclic concentrated loads to
represent wave loading. For example, normal gravity tests [4–6] and centrifuge tests [7]
were conducted, showing that displacement accumulation can be appropriately repre-
sented by a power function of cycle number N for rigid piles in dense sand [8–10]. Bhat-
tacharya et al. [11] and API [12] reported that soil stiffness and strength degraded during
laterally cyclic loading, with a recommended reduction of 10% for sand. Some differ-
ent views were also recently presented in the literature [6,13–16], e.g., it was found that
an increase in pile capacity can be led by cyclic loading. This reveals the complexity of
this problem.

Regarding the second aspect of seabed responses, theoretical studies were carried
out to describe the oscillation of pore water pressure [17–19] based on Biot’s theory [20]
and mostly adopted linear theory for both elastic solid skeletons and compressible fluids.
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The accumulation of pore pressure is often studied through experiments because of the
relatively complex mechanism [21–24]. In these studies, pile foundations are commonly
neglected. In reality, pile foundations [25,26] and seabed are in an integrated interaction
status, whereby separating the two aspects may not necessarily lead to conservative results.

A more promising approach to the study of piles in seabed is to use an integrated
method by coupling the two aspects. This study utilized flume experiments via which the
response of piles and seabed under wave loading were measured. Two types of seabed soil,
fine siliceous sand with d50 = 0.15 mm and silt with d50 = 0.06 mm, were considered. In
total, 12 tests were conducted, through which the effects of pile diameter, pile cross-section,
pile stiffness and wave variations were investigated.

2. Testing Arrangements and Programs
2.1. Configuration of the Wave Flume

The wave flume at Hohai University was used; Figure 1 shows the experimental
layout and Table 1 lists all the tests. The wave flume had a length of 50 m, a width of 1 m
(perpendicular to the page) and a height of 1.3 m. Regular waves were generated from the
propeller at the left end and porous material was used at the right end to absorb the wave,
thus reducing the wave reflection. The wave generator of the propeller was capable of
generating regular waves with a wave period of 0.6 s–2.5 s and a maximum wave height of
0.2 m. A soil pit with a depth of 0.33 m below the flume bottom was located in the middle
of the flume. Two trapezoid-shaped blocks were placed on the flume floor adjacent to the
pit [21], so the depth of the soil sample was extended to 0.58 m, which was sufficient to
accommodate the pile foundation and sensors for the experiments. The length of the block
was 7.5 m and 5 m with a 1:10 sloping ramp. Thus, the water depth was 0.3 m and the
wave pattern could be appropriately controlled.
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Table 1. Experimental conditions.

Test No. Related Model Soil Type Pile
Material

Pile
Diame-

ter
D (cm)

Wave
Height

H
(cm)

Loading
Time
t (s)

T1(f-H8) Seabed Sample 1, fine sand - - 8 640
T2(f-H8-D3p) Seabed and monopile Sample 1, fine sand Plexiglass 3 8 640
T3(f-H10-D3p) Seabed and monopile Sample 1, fine sand Plexiglass 3 10 640

T4(f-H8-D3p-fin) Seabed and finned pile Sample 1, fine sand Plexiglass 3 8 640
T5(f-H8-D5p) Seabed and monopile Sample 1, fine sand Plexiglass 5 8 640
T6(f-H8-D3a) Seabed and monopile Sample 1, fine sand Aluminum 3 8 640

T7(s-H8) Seabed Sample 2, silt - - 8 640
T8(s-H8-D3p) Seabed and monopile Sample 2, silt Plexiglass 3 8 760

T9(s-H10-D3p) Seabed and monopile Sample 2, silt Plexiglass 3 10 640 (440)
T10(s-H8-D3p-fin) Seabed and finned pile Sample 2, silt Plexiglass 3 8 640

T11(s-H8-D5p) Seabed and monopile Sample 2, silt Plexiglass 5 8 640
T12(s-H8-D3a) Seabed and monopile Sample 2, silt Aluminum 3 8 640

2.2. Soil and Model Piles

Two soil samples made from commercial silicon materials were adopted for testing.
Sample 1 was fine sand mixed with particle sizes of 0.15 mm and 0.06 mm in a mass ratio
of 3:1. Sample 2 was uniform silt with a particle size of 0.06 mm. No other particle sizes
were adopted in the tests. The test soil beds were prepared by pluviation to achieve a
targeted relative density (Dr) of 0.73 for Sample 1 seabed and 0.82 for Sample 2 seabed.
The submerged unit weights of the two samples were γ’ = 7.3 kN/m3 and 11.5 kN/m3,
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respectively. The permeability coefficient of the two samples was determined by a constant-
head-permeability test, which showed k = 1.88×10−3 cm/s and 4.32×10−5 cm/s for Sample
1 and Sample 2 seabed, respectively. Table 2 summarizes the properties of the soil samples.

Table 2. Soil properties.

Property Sample 1, Fine Sand Sample 2, Silt

Particle size, d50 0.15 mm 0.06 mm
Minimum void ratio, emin 0.856 0.833
Maximum void ratio, emax 0.411 0.412

Selected void ratio, e 0.53 0.49
Friction angle, φ 34.0◦ 32.1◦

Four closed-end model piles were fabricated as shown in Table 1 and as follows: (1) an up-
straight pile made from a plexiglass tube (a frequently-used material in flume experiments [27])
with a thickness of 2 mm, an outer diameter of 30 mm and a length of 1 m; (2) a similar plexiglass
pile with a 50 mm outer diameter; (3) a 30 mm outer-diameter plexiglass pile to which two fins
were attached (0.2 cm in thickness, 3 cm in width and 6 cm in height), as shown in Figure 1;
(4) an aluminum pile with a 30 mm diameter and a 2 mm thickness. The Young’s modulus of
plexiglass and aluminum was found to be 4.4 GPa and 70.8 GPa, giving a bending rigidity EI =
76.25 N•m2 and 1.23 kN•m2. As shown in Figure 1, the piles were hoisted in the center of the
pit during pluviation and their tip was kept at least 5.6 D (D = 50 mm) above the pit bottom to
exclude the boundary effects on a laterally loaded pile [6]. The lateral distance from the piles to
the pit side-wall was larger than 10 D to eliminate side effects [28,29].

Three non-dimensional numbers relative to flow characteristics in the wave–pile
interaction problem [30] are (1) the Froude number, Fr = Um/(gD)1/2, which is the ratio of
inertia force to gravitational force and represents the dynamic similarity; (2) the Keulegan–
Carpenter number, KC = UmT/D, which controls the generation and development of a
vortex around a pile and is related to the hydrodynamic force acting on the pile under wave
motion; and (3) the Reynolds number, Re = UmD/υ, which is the ratio of inertia force to
viscous force. Note that Um is the flow velocity, D is the pile diameter, T is the wave period
and υ is the kinematic viscosity of water. Given all tests were conducted under normal
gravity (1 g) conditions, the similarity of the Froude number was satisfied, so λFr =λUm
/(λgλD)1/2 = 1, where λ represents the ratio of the parameters of the model to those of the
prototype. Considering λg = 1, the following relationship should be maintained:

λUm = λD
1/2, (1)

Using the dimensional analysis method to consider the similarity of period T, it could
be further rendered to

λT = λD / λUm = λD
1/2 (2)

Therefore,
λKC = λUm λT / λD =1 (3)

The above analysis indicates that the KC number follows Froude’s law; this could also
be satisfied during the flume experiments, meaning that the hydrodynamic force on the
pile followed the principle. However, the viscosity force related to the Re number cannot be
directly scaled to prototype. In the case of ocean wave with a free surface, the gravitational
effect predominates. The effect of viscosity is generally small and can be neglected, which
hardly affects the overall motion of fluid in a flume [31]. However, it is worth noting that
low confining pressure in the seabed under normal gravity could lead to a fast progress of
pile failure.
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2.3. Data Acquisition

The miniature pressure sensors used (provided by Peneson; 6 mm in outer diameter
and 20 mm in length) had a measurement range of 20 kPa with full-scale accuracy of ±0.1%
and were installed along a vertical line at a distance of 1.5 D away from the pile axis and
at depths of 0.05 m, 0.15 m and 0.25 m below the mudline. Pore-pressure signals were
sampled and amplified through a signal-processing device (USB-2533) and DAQ-pro data
acquisition software. The laser displacement sensor (optoNCDT1402-20; manufactured
by Micro-Epsilon) used in the experiments had a measurement range of 20 mm, with a
resolution of 0.002 mm and a maximum sampling rate of 1.5 kHz. The sampling locations
for pile-head displacement were at the pile front and 20 mm below the pile top. Wave-
height gauges, with a measurement range of 0.60 m and a measurement precision of 0.1 mm,
were located along the central axis of the wave flume and in front of the piles. A remote
computer was connected to the servo system and acquisition system to synchronously
record the signals from the pore-pressure sensors, displacement sensors and wave-height
gauges, using a typical sampling frequency of 50 Hz. All the sensors employed in the
experiments were capable of providing adequate measured data to investigate pile–seabed
interactions under wave loading.

2.4. Preparation and Testing

The testing procedure was as follows: (1) Three pore-pressure sensors (with their
filters covered, to avoid particles entering) attached to a steel bar (diameter of 10 mm) were
put to sit on the bottom of the pit. (2) The model pile was hoisted in the center of the pit
during sand pluviation. (3) After the seabed (thickness of 0.58 m) had been formed, the
water level was slowly adjusted to a height of 0.3 m above the bed surface. The soil sample
and water level rested for 48 h to let the bed stabilize. (4) The wave generator was switched
on according to the designed wave input and wave action was applied.

As shown in Table 1, regular waves were used with a period of 1 s and heights of 8
cm and 10 cm. Pore pressure and pile-head displacement were measured during 640 s
of wave action. In T8(s-H8-D3p), a 200 s resting time was adopted before the second
wave-loading stage. The 12 tests could be divided into two main groups according to
Sample 1 and Sample 2 seabed, including the variation in pile diameter, pile cross-section,
pile stiffness and wave height. Waves propagated in the flume with the same arrangement
(Figure 1). Figure 2 shows the water-surface elevation (η) above the trapezoid-shaped
blocks varying with loading time (t), H = 8 cm. Wave amplitude was uniform due to the
incoming wave energy and wave reflection was dissipated well by the downstream wave
absorber, indicating that the wave height selected in the tests was reasonable for the flume
utilization and the resting time applied in the study was sufficient.
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3. Testing Results

Among the 12 tests, T2(f-H8-D3p) and T8(s-H8-D3p) were the base tests including a
plexiglass pile and seabed. T1(f-H8) and T7(s-H8) were pure seabed without any piles.

3.1. Responses of Sample 1 and Sample 2 Seabed

Figure 3 shows the pore pressure (P) recorded in T1(f-H8) in pure Sample 1 seabed
(without any piles) during the wave action of 640 s; note that waves started at t= 10 s. The
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amplitude of pore pressure showed a value that was almost consistent with loading time,
indicating that no substantial accumulation of pore pressure occurred. The pore-pressure
amplitude decreased with seabed depth, as expected (see references [25,31]).

Figure 3. Pore pressure in pure Sample 1 seabed: (a) z = 5 cm; (b) z = 15 cm; (c) z = 25 cm.

Figure 4 shows the development of pore pressure in T7(s-H8) in pure Sample 2 seabed.
Different from T1(f-H8) with Sample 1 seabed, pore-pressure build-ups could be clearly
observed after an earlier stable period and the beginning time varied from about 250 s to
400 s with depth. Then, the pore pressure in the upper seabed reached a peak value and
that in the deep seabed kept increasing during wave loading. As soil liquefaction is defined
as the residual pore pressure being equivalent to effective soil stress (see dashed line in
Figure 4), the typical liquidated response of seabed could be found at depth z ≤ 15 cm.
Unlike in Sample 1 seabed with two-order-higher permeability, the results measured in the
silty seabed (Sample 2) displayed two properties. (1) The pore-pressure amplitude build-up
increased significantly at each depth, e.g., increasing from nearly 0.1 kPa to 0.5 kPa at z =
5 cm and from 0.1 kPa to 0.8 kPa at z = 25 cm. (2) The accumulation of pore pressure was
apparently related to depth and showed a higher value in the deep seabed, indicating the
significant effect of soil permeability on seabed response.
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3.2. Pore Pressure around Piles

Figure 5 shows the response of pore pressure recorded in T2(f-H8-D3p) in Sample
1 seabed around a pile. A similar response of pore pressure with different amplitudes
could be seen, showing a non-negligible effect of the pile on surrounding soil. Based on the
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measurements, Figure 6 illustrates the vertical distribution of the average amplitude of the
pore pressure in Sample 1 seabed, where pm is the average amplitude of the pore pressure
in the seabed and p0 is the amplitude of the dynamic water pressure on the seabed surface.
Comparing with the result of T1(f-H8), pm around the pile increased by 15.7%, 16.5% and
25.9% at depths of 5 cm, 15 cm and 25 cm, respectively (see Figure 6), indicating that
the effects of drained-path extension and surrounding-soil compression could be obvious
in fine sandy seabed with a pile. Moreover, no evidence of residual pore pressure was
observed because wave-induced pore pressure dissipated over time.
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Figure 5. Pore pressure around a pile in Sample 1 seabed: (a) z = 5 cm; (b) z = 15 cm; (c) z = 25 cm.
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Figure 6. Measured values and analytical solutions in Sample 1 seabed. Solid line represents data
taken form reference [19].

Similar to the responses of pure Sample 2 seabed (see T7(s-H8) in Figure 4), the pore
pressure in the vicinity of the pile accumulated in T8(s-H8-D3p) in Sample 2 seabed, as
shown in Figure 7. Further examination indicated that pore pressure increased more
rapidly in T8(s-H8-D3p) than in T7(s-H8), which is associated with the early-liquefaction
phenomenon. For example, the liquefaction that occurred at a depth of 15 cm (Figure 7b)
occurred about 200 s earlier than that observed in T7(s-H8) (see Figure 4b). In the resting
time between these two wave-action stages in T8(s-H8-D3p), pore pressure drained slowly
and its decreased values were closely related to depth. Figure 7a,b also shows a sharp
decrease after liquefaction at z = 5 cm and a remarkable increase during the first loading
stage at z = 15 cm. An expected explanation was a seepage path forming in the liquefied
seabed close to the pile, which released pore pressure and brought higher wave pressure to
the deep seabed.
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Figure 7. Pore pressure around a pile in Sample 2 seabed: (a) z = 5 cm; (b) z = 15 cm; (c) z = 25 cm.

As mentioned in Figure 6, the mean value of the amplitudes of the pore pressure
in Sample 1 seabed, pm, was much higher in shallow seabed because of shorter seepage
paths, e.g., pm at z = 5 cm (z/h = 0.09) was 5.6 times that at z = 25 cm (z/h = 0.43). With
respect to pore pressure varying with depth, Hsu and Jeng [19] suggested an analytical
solution for wave-induced pore-pressure response, applicable to sandy seabed of finite
thickness. The governing equations were deduced from Biot’s consolidation theory [20] and
the amplitudes of pore pressure (|∆u|) normalized with those of dynamic-wave pressure
at the seabed surface (p0), expressed as

∆u
p0

=
(1 − λ − 2ν)(C2ekz − C4e−kz) + (1 − ν)(δ2 − k2)(C5eδz + C6e−δz)

1 − 2ν
(4)

where ν is Poisson’s ratio for the seabed. The other main parameters are

λ =
(1 − 2ν)[nβ(iωγw/kz) + k2(1 − (kx/kz))]

(nβ + (1 − 2ν/G))(iωγw/kz) + k2(1 − (kx/kz))
(5)

δ2 = k2(
kx

kz
)− iωγw

kz
(nβ +

1 − 2ν

2G(1 − ν)
) (6)

β =
1

Kw
+

1 − Sr

pwo
(7)

where n is the soil porosity; kx and kz are the soil permeability in the horizontal and vertical
directions, respectively; γw is the water specific weight; G is the soil shear modulus; k is the
wave number; ω is the wave frequency; Kw is the bulk modulus of water taken as 2×109

N/m2; Sr is the degree of saturation; and pwo is the absolute pore pressure. The expressions
for the six resulting coefficients, C1 – C6, were taken from Hsu and Jeng [19].

As shown in Figure 7, the experimental results agree well with the analytical solutions,
in which the parameters involved were adopted as kx = kz = 1.88×10–3 cm/s, G = 3×107

Pa, ν = 0.3, n = 0.53, Sr = 0.975 and Kw = 2×109 Pa. It is noteworthy that pore pressure (p)
in T2(f-H8-D3p) was comparatively larger, indicating an obvious promoting effect of the
soil close to a pile on pore pressure. As a consequence of pile–soil interactions, the wave-
induced pore pressure around a pile was difficult to estimate accurately using previous
analytical methods.

3.3. Displacement of Piles

Figures 8 and 9 show pile-head displacement in different seabed types under wave
action. The response of the pile in Sample 1 seabed remained stable with loading time,
although a small accumulation was observed in the overall trend of displacement develop-
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ment. By examining the pore pressure in Figure 5, it could be suggested that an increase in
pore pressure did not firmly affect the pile response because of the high permeability of the
seabed. In addition, the displacement response of the pile in Sample 2 seabed (small picture
in Figure 9) was smaller than that recorded in Sample 1 seabed when they were in the first
wave-loading stage. One explanation could be that Sample 2 seabed was prepared with a
higher relative density of 0.82. Generally, denser soil is expected to provide higher lateral
stiffness, which leads to lower pile response. Moreover, the pile behaved aggressively at
the end of the first loading stage and quickly developed into the measured range at the
beginning of the second loading stage in Figure 9. Obviously, continuous wave loading
would accelerate pile failure in Sample 2 seabed due to pore-pressure accumulation. Re-
ferring to the pore-pressure graph for T8(s-H8-D3p) shown in Figure 6, the liquefaction
that happened at z = 25 cm was a primary failure sign of the pile in Sample 2 seabed under
wave loading; note that accumulated displacement started to grow progressively when the
liquefaction depth was 15 cm.
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T2(f-H8-D3p) was close to the value for 5 cm diameter piles in T5(f-H8-D5p), especially as
depth increased. This result indicates that the effect of diameter on pore-water dissipation
was negligible, probably because of the high permeability of Sample 1, although previous
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pressure po. Residual pore pressure can be derived by applying the linear-moving-average
(LMAV) scheme, as suggested by Foda and Tzang [32]. Oscillating pore pressure is obtained
by subtracting the residual component from the total pore pressure. Figure 11 presents
the development of residual pore pressure close to the piles in Sample 2 seabed against
wave-loading time. As the pile diameter increased from 3 cm (T8(s-H8-D3p)) to 5 cm
(T11(s-H8-D5p)), the maximum pr decreased by 57.0%, 35.2% and 37.4%, with depth
increasing from 5 cm to 25 cm. By inference from these results, it can be concluded that
the contribution of pile displacement response to pore-pressure accumulation in Sample 2
seabed was greater than that of pile diameter. This deduction is further demonstrated in
the following discussion.
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Figure 11. Residual pore pressure in Sample 2 seabed: (a) z = 5 cm; (b) z = 15 cm; (c) z = 25 cm.

Figures 12 and 13 show the permanent components and cyclic components deduced
from the pile-head-displacement values using the LMAV. Increases in pile diameter led
to smaller permanent and cyclic components under 640 s of regular wave action in both
Sample 1 and Sample 2 seabed, with curves shown in Figure 12 (T2(f-H8-D3p), T5(f-
H8-D5p)) and Figure 13 (T8(s-H8-D3p), T11(s-H8-D5p)). From the results of the present
experiments, a more stable state is expected for large-diameter piles under wave loading in
Sample 2 seabed.
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Figure 12. Displacement components in Sample 1 seabed experiments: (a) permanent component; (b)
cyclic component.
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Figure 13. Displacement components in Sample 2 seabed experiments: (a) permanent component; (b)
cyclic component.

Although larger-diameter piles are subjected to enormous wave loads, an extra area of
pile–seabed interaction also provides more lateral resistance, which limits pile displacement.
Further work was conducted to explore the effect of pile diameter on pile displacement
response. Wave length L in the tests was 1.55 m according to the linear wave theory,
meaning that the maximum value of D/L was only 0.03. Hence, the wave load on the piles
(Fw) could be calculated through the Morison equation (D/L ≤ 0.15) [33] as follows:

FW =
1
2

CDρD(u +
.
x)
∣∣u +

.
x
∣∣+ π

4
CMρD2 .

u (8)

where CM and CD are the inertia and drag coefficient, respectively; ρ is the water density; u
is the horizontal component of water-particle velocity;

.
u is the horizontal component of

water-particle acceleration; and
.
x is the horizontal velocity of the pile.

For simplification, the velocity of the piles was considered as zero, since the analysis
here was mainly focused on small pile responses. It is worth noting that the horizontal
acceleration of piles should be considered when pile displacement is large in actuality. CM
and CD were given as 2 and 1.2, respectively. The third-order Stokes wave suggested by
Le Méhauté [34] was used to calculate wave load Fw. The interaction between the pile
and seabed was considered using the p–y curves suggested by API [12] for silt and by
Reese et al. [4] for fine sand. Substituting the relative parameters into Equation (8) and
combining the pile displacement analysis method, the calculated pile displacement ycal is
shown in Figure 14, where y means the measured pile-head displacement.
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Figure 14. The calculated and measured pile displacement.

Figure 14 indicates that the calculated and measured values of pile displacement
increased with the decrease in pile diameter. By comparing the two, we could see that the
calculated value agrees well with the measured value for the pile with a diameter of 5 cm.
More-significant differences were found for the small-diameter pile. Larger pile responses
were induced with the small-diameter pile and resulted in a strong compression effect on
surrounding soil, leading to higher residual pore pressure and degenerating the lateral
stiffness of the pile. However, these interactions could not be considered by the methods
using the p–y curve, which led to errors. In other words, the effect of pore pressure induced
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by pile response was more significant than that induced by the increase in drainage path
because of pile diameter; the traditional evaluation method of pile displacement is more
applicable for piles with a large diameter or small pile response.

4.2. Pile-Cross-Section Effect

This paper also studied the effectiveness of fins attached to piles in different seabed
types. The results of pore pressure in Sample 1 seabed with a finned pile can be seen in
Figure 10. Compared with the results from T2(f-H8-D3p) with a normal pile, the application
of fins in T4(f-H8-D3p-fin) led to a decline in pm by 6.4 %, 10.4 % and 4.1 % at z = 5 cm,
15 cm and 25 cm, respectively, which was especially significant at locations adjoining fin
locations (see z = 15 cm in T4(f-H8-D3p-fin)). Fins contributed more lateral resistance by
mobilizing more surrounding soil, along with small pile displacement and pore pressure.

The effect of fins on the responses of pore pressure in Sample 2 seabed can be seen
in Figure 11. As the depth increased from 5 cm to 25 cm, the residual pore pressure (pr)
of the soil around the finned pile in T10(s-H8-D3p-fin) rose similarly to that around the
normal pile in T8(s-H8-D3p), but its peak value was smaller, e.g., 45.6% lower at z = 25 cm
in T10(s-H8-D3p-fin). Sample 2 seabed with higher relative density, which might be critical
for fin application, allowed the fins to acquire more support from the subgrade and to
stop surrounding soil from compacting. Figure 15 presents the oscillating pore pressure
in T10(s-H8-D3p-fin) (po) decreasing with depth, especially in the stable response period,
e.g., the mean values of amplitude at z = 5 cm were about four times those at z = 15 cm in
the first 400 s and tended to rapidly develop with loading time when Sample 2 soil was
close to liquefaction. Note that the amplitude of pr at z = 15 cm was even greater than
the wave pressure at the seabed surface (see Figure 11b); this is because the constitution
and structure of local soil had rebuilt and its particles had moved in response to periodic
seepage. This alternation affected the permeability of the local seabed and resulted in a
sharp secondary increase in pr.
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Figure 15. Oscillating pore pressure around a finned pile in Sample 2 seabed.

The pile-head displacement of the finned pile in Sample 1 seabed (T4(f-H8-D3p-fin))
can be seen in Figure 12a. The permanent displacement of the finned pile developed much
more slowly with a small peak value. Combined with the pore-pressure measurements,
this result demonstrates that sufficient lateral resistance was mobilized by using fins and
that the lateral stiffness of the pile in Sample 1 seabed was nearly unvaried.

Figure 13a gives the permanent displacement of the finned piles embedded in Sample
2 seabed (see T10(s-H8-D3p-fin)). Related to pore pressure, the reduction in lateral stiffness
leading to poor efficiency of pile–seabed interactions was limited in Sample 2 seabed.
Compared with normal piles, fin application is a very effective method for controlling pile
response and sufficient lateral support from the seabed.

4.3. Pile-Stiffness Effect

Pile stiffness is another important factor in pile lateral-displacement response. Two
materials, plexiglass and aluminum, were used to fabricate the model piles. The ratio of
stiffness between these two piles reached 1:22 to facilitate the comparison. Regarding the
permanent displacement shown in Figure 12a, the aluminum pile in T6(f-H8-D3a) in Sample
1 seabed presented the smallest responses, showing the noticeable effect of pile stiffness.
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Results similar to those obtained for Sample 2 seabed can be seen for the aluminum pile
in T12(s-H8-D3a) (Figure 13a), where a small increment of permanent displacement was
observed in the experiments. This was due to finite deflection being transmitted to the
deep seabed, leading to small soil plastic strain and avoiding soil-strength degradation.

4.4. Wave-Height Effect

Greater water pressure was applied to the seabed surface as wave height increased
from 8 cm in T2(f-H8-D3p) to 10 cm in T3(f-H10-D3p), as shown in Figure 10. The mean
pore-pressure amplitudes (pm) increased by 12.1%–17.3%, which was the highest value
among the experiments with Sample 1 seabed. Wave height seemed to have a major effect
on the response of Sample 1 seabed.

The effect of wave height on residual pore pressure in Sample 2 seabed can be found
in Figure 11b. An earlier rapid accumulation process of pore pressure was observed with
higher wave height in T9(s-H10-D3p) and with an unstable response state containing a
descent period. The corresponding oscillating pore pressure values obtained from T8(s-
H8-D3p) and T9(s-H10-D3p) are presented in Figure 16, showing that the oscillating pore
pressure at z = 15 cm was high for H = 10 cm, including its increments. It is worth noting
that the rapid ascending period of po in T9(s-H10-D3p) in Figure 16 corresponds to the
descending period in Figure 11b, indicating that drastic fluctuations in oscillating pore
pressure induced soil particles to form transient drained paths at that time. Moments
later, these paths were closed, which resulted in another ascending period of residual pore
pressure in T9(s-H10-D3p), as shown in Figure 11b.
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Figure 16. Oscillating pore pressure in Sample 2 seabed under different wave actions.

Figure 12a also presents the permanent displacement of piles in Sample 1 seabed
under different wave loadings (T2(f-H8-D3p) and T3(f-H10-D3p)). Due to slight residual
pore pressure induced by 10 cm high waves (Figure 10), a relatively gentle curve of yp was
observed in T3(f-H10-D3p). The main source of accumulated displacement was the finite
plastic strain of surrounding soil induced by the cyclic response of the pile.

The permanent displacement of piles under 10 cm high waves in Sample 2 seabed is
shown in Figure 13a, notated as T9(s-H10-D3p), showing a faster development than that
subjected to 8 cm high wave action (T8(s-H8-D3p)). Apparently, the rise in residual pore
pressure accelerated the pile response, which can also be verified by examining the total
displacement of the pile presented in Figure 17. When pr in T9(s-H10-D3p) (Figure 13a)
reached a high level, the cyclic displacement gradually magnified and caused a fast progress
to pile failure. In conclusion, wave height was the major factor in the responses of piles
and seabed according to the experiments; note that the confining pressure around the piles
was low when compared to prototype, so the failure process should be partly accelerated.
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5. Conclusions

This paper presents the results from wave-flume experiments exploring the response
of pile–seabed systems under regular wave action and discusses the effect of pile diameter,
pile cross-section, pile stiffness and wave height. From the results of the experiments, the
following conclusions can be drawn:

1. During 640 s of regular wave loading, the pore pressure in Sample 1 fine sandy
seabed varied slightly and its amplitude decreased with the increase in depth. The prior
analytical method for predicting pore pressure agreed well with the measured values but
led to a relatively large error for the fine sandy seabed embedded with piles. Around a pile,
pore pressure increased by 15.7%–25.9% at different depths.

2. In Sample 2 silty seabed, pore pressure gradually built up with wave action and
reached higher values at deep locations. A rapidly increasing period of pore pressure
around the piles appeared earlier than in pure silty seabed. Pile failure occurred soon, with
liquefaction occurring at z = 15 cm (half the embedment) and being accompanied by higher
oscillating pore pressure.

3. As the pile diameter increased from 3 cm to 5 cm, residual pore pressure decreased
by 57.0%, 35.2 % and 37.4 % with depths increasing from 5 cm to 25 cm in silty seabed. By
comparing the calculated value to the measured value, it was found that the displacement
response of small-diameter piles was more possibly enlarged by the induced pore pressure.

4. Compared with normal piles, the use of fins led to a decrease in pore-pressure am-
plitude by 4.1%–10.4% in fine sandy seabed and the decrease in residual pore pressure was
also apparent in silty seabed. The permanent displacement of the finned piles developed
much more slowly and reached low peak values in both seabed types.

5. Wave height was a major factor in the responses of piles and seabed. As wave
height increased from 8 cm to 10 cm, pore pressure increased by 12.1%–17.3% in fine sandy
seabed and rapid stage of displacement accumulation was apparent in silty seabed.
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